Introduction
============

The use of acetaminophen (paracetamol outside the US), in either prescription products (mainly opioid combination analgesics) or over-the-counter (OTC) products, is widespread[@b1-dhps-8-039] due in part to the use of acetaminophen both in specific formulations to treat pain and fever and also in OTC products that combine acetaminophen with other active ingredients to treat a number of symptoms (ie, cough and fever). It is estimated that \~56 million adults[@b1-dhps-8-039],[@b2-dhps-8-039] in the US take acetaminophen-containing products to treat pain, fever, cold/influenza ("flu") symptoms each week. OTC cold/flu products account for \~27% of days of acetaminophen use, which fluctuates seasonally.[@b3-dhps-8-039]

Acetaminophen, when used at the recommended dose (up to 4 g/d), is considered safe and well tolerated; however, cases of acute liver injury (ALI) have been reported with ingestion of higher doses.[@b4-dhps-8-039]--[@b6-dhps-8-039] Intentional overdose (suicide attempt) and unintentional overdose due to "therapeutic misadventure" (eg, simultaneously taking two or more acetaminophen-containing medications with unintentional, high cumulative acetaminophen exposure) can lead to centrilobular necrosis in the liver and ALI.[@b7-dhps-8-039] Acetaminophen-associated ALI causes substantial morbidity and, for some, requires liver transplantation for fulminant hepatic failure.[@b5-dhps-8-039] In a prospective registry of patients in the US who developed liver failure, 35% of cases with an acetaminophen overdose were fatal.[@b7-dhps-8-039]

Given the widespread seasonal availability of acetaminophen-containing cold/flu products and the potential increased likelihood of inadvertent overdose due to the use of multiple OTC products, one might expect to see a corresponding seasonal pattern in the occurrence of ALI. Those with preexisting hepatic disease (cirrhosis, hepatitis) may be particularly vulnerable and at higher risk of ALI. The objective of this study was to determine, without the examination of medication use, whether there are any seasonal patterns in the occurrence of ALI that correspond to the cold/flu season.

Patients and methods
====================

Methods
-------

We conducted a retrospective, observational study to identify patients with hospitalization for ALI using claims from two Truven MarketScan^®^ Research databases -- the Commercial Claims and Encounters (CCAE) database and the Medicare Supplemental and Coordination of Benefits (MDCR) database. The CCAE database consists of claims from \>90 million individuals (ie, employees, their spouses, and their dependents) who are privately insured in large (primarily self-insured) employer-sponsored health plans. With most data provided by large employers, CCAE provides data continuity (across health plans) from unique patients over multiple years. CCAE members' mean age was 31.3 years and approximately half (49%) were male. Their medical and pharmacy coverage was over a mean observation period of 2.3 years. The MDCR database consists of claims for Medicare-eligible retirees with employer-sponsored supplemental coverage. The MDCR database used for this study included \>7 million members with data for the period January 2000 to January 2012, with a mean observation period in the database of 3.0 years. MDCR members' mean age was 72.7 years and approximately two-thirds (65%) were female. Both databases include prescription drug data and medical claims data for health care services that were performed in outpatient and inpatient settings in all US states. Prescription drug data were not used in this study because it would underestimate true use considering the availability of OTC acetaminophen-containing products. This analysis relies entirely on diagnoses in the database.

Both databases include only deidentified data and are therefore fully compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. This study did not collect, use, or transmit individually identifiable data. The New England Institutional Review Board determined that these data did not constitute human subjects research and were exempt from review.

The CCAE and MDCR data were transformed to the Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership (OMOP) Common Data Model (CDM),[@b8-dhps-8-039] thereby standardizing the content and format of data across both data sources.

Study population
----------------

Eligible study patients were aged 18 years or older during the period of 2002 through 2010. ALI events were identified using three definitions of varying restrictiveness: 1) the occurrence of any International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis code for ALI ([Table S1](#SD1-dhps-8-039){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as the primary diagnosis for hospitalization and no ALI hospitalization in the previous 60 days; 2) a narrower definition -- meeting requirements of Definition 1 above) AND having either one of the ALI diagnostic codes (eg, liver biopsy) in the 30 days preceding or including the day of hospitalization, OR one of the ALI therapeutic procedure codes (eg, liver transplant) in the 30 days following or including the day of hospitalization; and 3) a broader definition -- the occurrence of any ALI diagnosis code not requiring hospitalization (including emergency department or outpatient visits).

Even though a single patient could have more than one ALI event, we excluded an event if it (according to the same definition enumerated herein) was already observed in the previous 60 days. Events were also excluded if the patient had been enrolled in the database fewer than 180 days prior to the event.

To test the ability to detect both seasonal patterns and nonseasonal patterns within each database, we identified two positive controls (conditions known to change with seasons) and two negative controls (conditions believed to be insensitive to season). The positive controls were patients diagnosed with a common cold (ICD-9 code 460, acute nasopharyngitis) and those diagnosed with influenza (ICD-9-CM codes: 487, 487.1, and 487.8). The negative controls were patients with a diagnosis of breast cancer (malignant neoplasm of female breast; ICD-9-CM codes: 174, 174.1--174.9) and patients with a diagnosis of diabetes mellitus (ICD-9-CM codes: 250, 250.01--250.03, 250.1--250.13, 250.21--250.23, 250.31--250.33, 250.41--250.43, 250.51--250.53, 250.61--250.63, 250.71--250.73, 250.81--250.83, 250.91--250.93).

Data analysis
-------------

Monthly event rates for ALI hospitalization (hospital visit) were calculated among all members enrolled in the database for the given month as well as those enrolled in the previous 180 days. In this calculation, the first 180 days of a patient's enrollment in a database (when a patient was not eligible for ALI events, as noted earlier) were not included in patient time, the denominator in the monthly event rate calculation. Monthly rates for positive and negative control events were also calculated.

A widely used method for modeling the seasonality is to fit a sine curve to the monthly or regularly occurring rates.[@b9-dhps-8-039] From this model, the ratio of peak-to-low occurrence rates can be obtained and has been referred to as the seasonal intensity of occurrence.[@b9-dhps-8-039] For our test for seasonality, we used an application of the generalized linear model approach of Brookhart and Rothman[@b9-dhps-8-039] to model event counts as a sinusoidal pattern. We modified their model by including a linear component for long-term trends. The model for the expected count of events *E*\[*N~i~*\] in time period *i* is as follows: $$\log(E\lbrack N_{i}\rbrack) = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}\sin(\theta_{i}) + \beta_{2}\cos(\theta_{i}) + \beta_{3}\tau + \log(\varphi_{i})$$where τ is the number of months since the study start date, $$\theta_{i} = \frac{2\pi(\text{mouth\_of\_}i - 1)}{12}$$and $$\varphi_{i} = \frac{\begin{array}{l}
{\text{population~size~in~period}\ i} \\
{*\text{number~of~days~in~period}\ i} \\
\end{array}}{365.25}.$$

The ratio of peak-to-low occurrence rates of the process is given by $$R = \frac{\exp\left( {\beta_{0} + \sqrt{\beta_{1}^{2} + \beta_{2}^{2}}} \right)}{\exp\left( {\beta_{0} - \sqrt{\beta_{1}^{2} + \beta_{2}^{2}}} \right)} = \exp\left( {2\sqrt{\beta_{1}^{2} + \beta_{2}^{2}}} \right)$$

A value of *R* \>1 indicates that peaks are higher than troughs in the fitted model, meaning there is seasonality. We therefore tested whether we can reject the null hypothesis that *R* equals one, against the alternative hypothesis that *R* is \>1. Rejecting the null hypothesis therefore implies evidence of seasonality, whereas failure to reject the null hypothesis implies lack of evidence of seasonality.

Subgroup analyses of ALI, defined as the primary diagnosis for hospitalization and by the narrower definition, were performed based on the absence or presence (one or both) of the comorbidities cirrhosis or hepatitis (ICD-9-CM codes for each presented in [Table S2](#SD2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in the 180 days prior to hospital admission.

Results
=======

[Figure 1](#f1-dhps-8-039){ref-type="fig"} shows the monthly rate for all case definitions of ALI over time in the CCAE database ([Figure 1A](#f1-dhps-8-039){ref-type="fig"}) and the MDCR database ([Figure 1B](#f1-dhps-8-039){ref-type="fig"}). The prevalence of hospitalized ALI, irrespective of the presence of comorbidities, was low, leading to wide 95% confidence intervals. Monthly prevalence rates for the broad definition of ALI, not requiring hospitalization, were higher than the hospitalized rates with narrow confidence intervals. Visually, ie, from a visual inspection of the graph, a seasonal pattern was not apparent in any of the figures.

[Figure 2](#f2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="fig"} shows the monthly rate of negative and positive control events in the CCAE database ([Figure 2A](#f2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="fig"}) and the MDCR database ([Figure 2B](#f2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="fig"}). Cold/flu rates had an unmistakable seasonal fluctuation, whereas breast cancer and diabetes mellitus diagnosis rates did not appear to have seasonal patterns.

[Tables 1](#t1-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table"} present the results of the tests for seasonality. The last column of each table gives the *P*-value for the null hypothesis of a ratio of peak-to-low occurrence rates equal to one. The test for seasonality was negative (nonsignificant) for ALI as the primary diagnosis for hospitalization in both the CCAE database (no comorbidities: *P*=0.91; either comorbidity: *P*=0.76; both comorbidities: *P*=0.51) and the MDCR database (no comorbidities: *P*=0.88; either comorbidity: *P*=0.93; both comorbidities: *P*=0.79). Similarly, a seasonal pattern was not seen for ALI based on the narrower hospitalization-based definition qualified by a diagnostic procedure in the 30 days before or therapeutic procedure in the 30 days after, including the day of hospitalization. When hospitalization was not included in the case definition, to increase the number of cases and the precision, there was still no evidence for seasonality of ALI (CCAE: *P*=0.23; MDCR: *P*=0.61).

In analyses of the positive controls, cold or influenza, the ratios of peak-to-low occurrence rates were statistically significantly \>1, which was expected. In the analysis of the negative controls, the value of the ratio of peak-to-low occurrence rates approached one for both breast cancer and diabetes mellitus, and the test for seasonality was not significant for both diagnoses in the MDCR database and for breast cancer in the MDCR database.

Discussion
==========

This study was conducted to gain insights into whether there are seasonal patterns in ALI hospitalizations that might correspond to the patterns of use of acetaminophen-containing products for relief of cold/flu symptoms and the consequent increased risk of inadvertent overdose. We used the Truven Health MarketScan^®^ CCAE (persons aged \<65 years) and MDCR (persons ≥65 years) databases for this observational study. The large size, comprehensive capture of health care use for insurance-covered individuals, and longitudinal nature of these databases enabled us to study monthly, and therefore, seasonal event rates over several years.

ALI is difficult to diagnose clinically and consequently is difficult to capture accurately in observational databases.[@b10-dhps-8-039],[@b11-dhps-8-039] It is not surprising that there is no widely accepted and "validated" definition to identify ALI in observational databases. This has led to significant variations in reported prevalence rates, which motivated us to incorporate several definitions into our analysis based on the existing literature.[@b10-dhps-8-039],[@b11-dhps-8-039] We also implemented further sensitivity testing to determine the impact of including and excluding patients with hepatitis and cirrhosis, which may increase the risk of ALI. To some extent, this makes our study more comparable to prior observational database studies of ALI using similar case definitions; however, all of these studies suffer from the imprecision in this diagnosis.

We calculated monthly rates for ALI using case definitions, both with and without related comorbidities (hepatitis, cirrhosis) that may have predisposed a patient to an ALI event. The case definitions ranged from more restrictive to less restrictive. The most restrictive (narrow) case definition required an ALI hospitalization, the case index date without a prior hospitalization for at least 60 days, and with evidence of diagnostic workup in the previous 30 days or treatment (liver transplant) in the subsequent 30 days. A less restrictive definition dropped the requirement for a diagnostic procedure or treatment, and the least restrictive definition dropped the requirement of a hospitalization and included any diagnosis of ALI. We also looked at how the impact of either excluding or including the comorbidities of chronic liver diseases, such as hepatitis and cirrhosis, changed the pattern of events. Regardless of the level of specificity of the case definition, no seasonal pattern of diagnosis was evident either visually or statistically.

One other possible explanation for any seasonality that might be observed in ALI is the observation that suicidality has been reported as seasonal, being most common in the spring.[@b12-dhps-8-039] If suicidality is another etiology leading to ALI hospital admissions[@b13-dhps-8-039] and is, itself, seasonal (with a peak in the spring), it would increase the likelihood of detecting a seasonal pattern of ALI. The model identifies a seasonal pattern as a peak and a trough occurring repetitively each year. Assuming that higher rates of ALI occur during the cold/flu season and in the spring, a pattern with a trough in the summer and fall would be observed. However, no patterns were observed or detected for any measure of ALI.

Additional assessment of unrelated diagnoses as positive and negative controls were performed to confirm 1) whether any seasonal patterns could be detected in any of the data in the database and 2) whether other diseases not considered as having seasonal patterns of diagnosis had similar assessment results. Acute nasopharyngitis (or the common cold) and influenza were selected as positive controls because they are known to occur seasonally (and likely to increase the exposure to OTC acetaminophen), and female breast cancer and diabetes mellitus were used as negative controls. The positive controls performed as expected and were both visually and statistically positive for seasonality. Breast cancer prevalence among women and diabetes mellitus was neither visually nor statistically associated with the seasons. The statistical test for seasonality of diabetes in the CCAE database (patients aged \<65 years) was significant. However, visually, there was no clear pattern of monthly prevalence rates; the lower rates observed in July, August, and December for diabetes (statistically significant only in the CCAE database) could reflect lower health care utilization during vacation time. The graphs of monthly rates of ALI, diabetes, and breast cancer in the MDCR data show an increasing time trend, but this is the component of the periodic generalized linear model[@b9-dhps-8-039] that we added, so that any seasonal cycle could be separated out from any linear time trends.

Long-term trends in data are common, but rarely studied. Even when such trends are observed, seasonality is rarely accounted for in the modeling of outcomes. We have shown in the two databases used here that trends and seasonal cycles are sometimes reflected in the data. The primary strategy to adjust for seasonality in a cohort or case--control study is either restriction or matching, ensuring that the matched sets in the comparator groups have index dates from the same month and year. This method of adjusting for seasonality is a much stricter criterion than the typically implemented strategy of either ignoring this issue or matching within the year or quarter.

Our analysis of the seasonality of ALI should be interpreted with caution. There are several potential causes of ALI that may overwhelm a pattern of seasonality, so our finding of no evidence of seasonality cannot be considered conclusive evidence that a relationship does not exist. Nor is this study meant to examine the relationship between acetaminophen and other exposures known to increase the risk of ALI. These databases capture prescription drug dispensing, including acetaminophen-containing opioid combinations, but do not capture use of any OTC medications. We would ideally have liked to measure OTC acetaminophen use, but instead we assumed a seasonal usage pattern based on the indication for the OTC products. An analysis based on prescription medications only would result in substantial misclassification of exposure. We have not included any medication data in this analysis. This could be considered a limitation of the current study. However, because of the known, high prevalence of acetaminophen use from both prescription and OTC sources in the general population,[@b14-dhps-8-039] we believe our analysis contributes to an understanding of the frequency of potential patterns, and possible etiology, of ALI.

In summary, we presumed that the use of acetaminophen-containing products for relief of cold/flu symptoms fluctuates seasonally and hypothesized that there would be a corresponding pattern in ALI occurrence as patients already treating a pain condition, eg, could ingest more acetaminophen if they developed a cold or flu. We validated a generalized linear model with periodicity as a methodology for detecting seasonality in these health care claims databases through the use of positive and negative controls. However, the same methodology applied to the diagnosis of ALI failed to detect a pattern of seasonality. Additionally, the graph of monthly diagnosis rates of ALI over time did not appear to have a cyclic pattern upon visual examination.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

ICD-9-CM diagnosis, CPT-4, and ICD-9-Procedure codes for acute liver injury

  ----------------- ------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ICD-9-CM          570     Acute and subacute necrosis of liver
  ICD-9-CM          572.2   Hepatic coma
  ICD-9-CM          572.4   Hepatorenal syndrome
  ICD-9-CM          573     Chronic passive congestion of liver
  ICD-9-CM          573.1   Hepatitis in viral diseases classified elsewhere
  ICD-9-CM          573.2   Hepatitis in other infectious diseases classified elsewhere
  ICD-9-CM          573.3   Hepatitis, unspecified
  ICD-9-CM          573.4   Hepatic infarction
  ICD-9-CM          573.8   Other specified disorders of liver
  ICD-9-CM          573.9   Unspecified disorder of liver
  CPT-4             47000   Biopsy of liver, needle; percutaneous
  CPT-4             47001   Biopsy of liver, needle; when done for indicated purpose at time of other major procedure (list separately in addition to code for primary procedure)
  CPT-4             47100   Biopsy of liver, wedge
  CPT-4             78205   Liver imaging (SPECT)
  CPT-4             78206   Liver imaging (SPECT), with vascular flow
  ICD-9-Procedure   50.11   Closed (percutaneous) needle biopsy of liver
  ICD-9-Procedure   50.12   Open biopsy of liver
  ICD-9-Procedure   50.13   Transjugular liver biopsy
  ICD-9-Procedure   50.14   Laparoscopic liver biopsy
  ICD-9-Procedure   50.91   Percutaneous aspiration of liver
  CPT-4             47135   Liver allotransplantation; orthotopic, partial or whole, from cadaver or living donor, any age
  CPT-4             47136   Liver allotransplantation; heterotopic, partial or whole, from cadaver or living donor, any age
  ICD-9-Procedure   50.5    Liver transplant
  ICD-9-Procedure   50.51   Auxiliary liver transplant
  ICD-9-Procedure   50.59   Other transplant of liver
  ----------------- ------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** CPT, Current Procedural Terminology; ICD-9-Procedure, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Procedure; ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification; SPECT, single-photon emission computed tomography.

###### 

ICD-9-CM diagnosis codes for comorbidities

  --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Cirrhosis**   
  571             Alcoholic fatty liver
  571             Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis
  571.2           Alcoholic cirrhosis of liver
  571.3           Alcoholic liver damage, unspecified
  571.5           Cirrhosis of liver without mention of alcohol
  571.6           Biliary cirrhosis
  **Hepatitis**   
  70              Viral hepatitis A with hepatic coma
  70.1            Viral hepatitis A without mention of hepatic coma
  70.2            Viral hepatitis B with hepatic coma
  70.2            Viral hepatitis B with hepatic coma, acute or unspecified, without mention of hepatitis delta
  70.21           Viral hepatitis B with hepatic coma, acute or unspecified, with hepatitis delta
  70.22           Viral hepatitis B with hepatic coma, chronic, without mention of hepatitis delta
  70.23           Viral hepatitis B with hepatic coma, chronic, with hepatitis delta
  70.3            Viral hepatitis B without mention of hepatic coma, acute or unspecified, without mention of hepatitis delta
  70.31           Viral hepatitis B without mention of hepatic coma, acute or unspecified, with hepatitis delta
  70.32           Viral hepatitis B without mention of hepatic coma, chronic, without mention of hepatitis delta
  70.33           Viral hepatitis B without mention of hepatic coma, chronic, with hepatitis delta
  70.4            Other specified viral hepatitis with hepatic coma
  70.41           Acute hepatitis C with hepatic coma
  70.42           Hepatitis delta without mention of active hepatitis B disease with hepatic coma
  70.43           Hepatitis E with hepatic coma
  70.44           Chronic hepatitis C with hepatic coma
  70.49           Other specified viral hepatitis with hepatic coma
  70.5            Other specified viral hepatitis without mention of hepatic coma
  70.51           Acute hepatitis C without mention of hepatic coma
  70.52           Hepatitis delta without mention of active hepatitis B disease or hepatic coma
  70.53           Hepatitis E without mention of hepatic coma
  70.54           Chronic hepatitis C without mention of hepatic coma
  70.59           Other specified viral hepatitis without mention of hepatic coma
  70.6            Unspecified viral hepatitis with hepatic coma
  70.7            Unspecified viral hepatitis C
  70.7            Unspecified viral hepatitis C without hepatic coma
  70.71           Unspecified viral hepatitis C with hepatic coma
  70.9            Unspecified viral hepatitis without mention of hepatic coma
  571.1           Acute alcoholic hepatitis
  571.4           Chronic hepatitis, unspecified
  571.41          Chronic persistent hepatitis
  571.49          Other chronic hepatitis
  571.8           Other chronic nonalcoholic liver disease
  571.9           Unspecified chronic liver disease without mention of alcohol
  573             Chronic passive congestion of liver
  573.1           Hepatitis in viral diseases classified elsewhere
  573.2           Hepatitis in other infectious diseases classified elsewhere
  573.3           Hepatitis, unspecified
  573.4           Hepatic infarction
  573.8           Other specified disorders of liver
  573.9           Unspecified disorder of liver
  --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviation:** ICD-9-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification.
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![Prevalence of ALI.\
**Notes:** Prevalence in (**A**) CCAE database and (**B**) MDCR database. Data presented as mean and 95% CI.\
**Abbreviations:** ALI, acute liver injury; CCAE, Truven MarketScan^®^ Commercial Claims and Encounters database; CI, confidence interval; MDCR, Truven MarketScan^®^ Medicare Supplemental and Coordination of Benefits database.](dhps-8-039Fig1){#f1-dhps-8-039}

![Prevalence of negative- and positive-control events.\
**Notes:** Prevalence in (**A**) CCAE database and (**B**) MDCR database. Common cold and influenza are positive controls. Data presented as mean and 95% CI.\
**Abbreviations:** CCAE, Truven MarketScan^®^ Commercial Claims and Encounters database; CI, confidence interval; MDCR, Truven MarketScan^®^ Medicare Supplemental and Coordination of Benefits database.](dhps-8-039Fig2){#f2-dhps-8-039}

###### 

Results of the tests for seasonality using CCAE data

                                                                                            β~3~    *P* (β~3~)   *R*    *P* (*R*)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------ ------ -----------
  ALI                                                                                       −0.01   0.04         1.03   0.84
  ALI, no comorbidities                                                                     −0.02   0.00         1.02   0.91
  ALI, both comorbidities                                                                   −0.01   0.36         1.16   0.51
  ALI, either comorbidity                                                                   0.00    0.84         1.06   0.76
  ALI, narrow definition[a](#tfn2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"}                          0.00    0.80         1.07   0.81
  ALI, narrow definition[a](#tfn2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"} and no comorbidities     −0.04   0.07         1.10   0.80
  ALI, narrow definition[a](#tfn2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"} and both comorbidities   0.01    0.59         1.32   0.48
  ALI, narrow definition[a](#tfn2-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"} and either comorbidity   0.02    0.18         1.11   0.75
  ALI, broad definition[b](#tfn3-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"}                           0.01    0.00         1.07   0.23
  Breast cancer                                                                             0.01    0.00         1.05   0.26
  Common cold                                                                               0.05    0.00         2.59   0.00
  Diabetes mellitus                                                                         0.04    0.00         1.07   0.01
  Influenza                                                                                 0.25    0.00         6.55   0.00

**Notes:** β~3~ indicates the coefficient attributed to the linear time component for capturing long-term trends. *P* (β~3~) is the *P*-value corresponding to the null hypothesis that *P* (β~3~)=0. *R* is the ratio of peak-to-low occurrence rates, and *P(R)* is the *P*-value corresponding to the null hypothesis that *R*=1.

The occurrence of any ALI diagnosis code as the primary diagnosis for hospitalization and either one of the ALI diagnostic codes in the 30 days preceding or including the day of hospitalization, or one of the ALI therapeutic procedure codes in the 30 days following or including the day of hospitalization.

The occurrence of any ALI diagnosis code without requiring hospitalization (emergency department or outpatient visit).

**Abbreviations:** ALI, acute liver injury; CCAE, Truven MarketScan^®^ Commercial Claims and Encounters database.

###### 

Results of the tests for seasonality using MDCR data

                                                                                            β~3~    *P* (β~3~)   *R*    *P* (*R*)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------------ ------ -----------
  ALI                                                                                       0.00    0.87         1.01   0.97
  ALI, no comorbidities                                                                     −0.01   0.36         1.04   0.88
  ALI, both comorbidities                                                                   0.01    0.71         1.09   0.79
  ALI, either comorbidity                                                                   0.01    0.28         1.02   0.93
  ALI, narrow definition[a](#tfn6-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"}                          −0.03   0.34         1.17   0.72
  ALI, narrow definition[a](#tfn6-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"} and no comorbidities     −0.04   0.40         1.38   0.53
  ALI, narrow definition[a](#tfn6-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"} and both comorbidities   −0.03   0.81         1.41   0.67
  ALI, narrow definition[a](#tfn6-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"} and either comorbidity   −0.02   0.65         1.22   0.70
  ALI, broad definition[b](#tfn7-dhps-8-039){ref-type="table-fn"}                           0.06    0.00         1.04   0.61
  Breast cancer                                                                             0.04    0.00         1.02   0.65
  Common cold                                                                               0.07    0.00         2.76   0.00
  Diabetes mellitus                                                                         0.07    0.00         1.03   0.34
  Influenza                                                                                 0.01    0.00         6.13   0.00

**Notes:** β~3~ indicates the coefficient attributed to the linear time component for capturing long-term trends. *P* (β~3~) is the *P*-value corresponding to the null hypothesis that *P* (β~3~)=0. *R* is the ratio of peak-to-low occurrence rates, and *P(R)* is the *P*-value corresponding to the null hypothesis that *R*=*1*.

The occurrence of any ALI diagnosis code as the primary diagnosis for hospitalization and either one of the ALI diagnostic codes in the 30 days preceding or including the day of hospitalization, or one of the ALI therapeutic procedure codes in the 30 days following or including the day of hospitalization.

The occurrence of any ALI diagnosis code without requiring hospitalization (emergency department or outpatient visit).

**Abbreviations:** ALI, acute liver injury; MDCR, Truven MarketScan^®^ Medicare Supplemental and Coordination of Benefits database.
